Aquarius

a p p e t i z e r s

Line of fire Shrimp			

Large tempura shrimp baked crispy with
spicy sauce, masago, scallion, and
Namiko’s sweet glaze

*Poke

*Aries

7.50______

*Taurus

11.00______

Hawaiian style sauce tuna or salmon
or mix

*Naruto Maki				
Salmon, crabmeat, masago, and avocado
rolled in a thin sliced cucumber

9.50______

10.00______

s p e c i a l t y

Tomodachi Roll			

r o l l s

Crabmeat, avocado and spicy sauce roll,
covered with Albacore tuna slices and
baked warm with Namiko’s sweet glaze

Flash Dance Eel			

Layer of eel and avocado on top of a
California Roll

Cream salmon roll, tempura fried
9.00______
crisp, then decorated with Namiko’s sweet
glaze and scallions

*Master Blend Tuna			

Spicy tuna with masago, avocado, and
cucumber (thick roll)

Butterfly Roll				

Eel, avocado and cucumber roll
decorated with seasonal
fruit and Namiko’s sweet glaze

Tropical Roll				

Avocado, tempura crunch, Crab meat
in roll and topped with Mango and
strawberry sauce.

Final Fantasy				

Baked salmon, tempura asparagus and
spicy sauce roll dressed with Namiko’s
sweet glaze

Hot Chix				

Tempura (chicken, shrimp, or calamari),
jack cheese, jalapeno and asparagus
rolled and tempura fried crisp

*Blazing Pearl				
Marinated scallops seared.
Hot sauce and sweet sauce.

*Tataki Roll			

Spicy tuna with tempura fried asparagus
topped with garlic seared tuna and
wasabi yuzu sauce.
(over)

11.50______

11.50______

Salmon or tuna with avocado,
cucumber and spicy sauce wrapped
in leaf lettuce. (no rice)

11.00______

Tuna, salmon, crab and avocado roll
lightly tempura fried

12.50______

Spicy hamachi kaiwara and asparagus 13.50______
roll topped with hamachi and sliced avocado

*Leo

*Virgo

Less-Than-Zero		

Grilled scallops on a bed of greens
topped with asparagus & kaiware
with a gochujang sauce

*Cancer

11.00______

14.00______

10.00_______

*Gemini

Green Mussels				
Japanese Mayo and sweet glaze

Tuna Tempura with a wasabi sauce or
sweet chili sauce on bed of greens

5.50______

Ponzu-Tako				
Octopus and cucumber salad with
ponzu sauce

Pisces

Lobster, asparagus wrapped in rice (2 pc.)10.50______
paper and lightly tempura fried
(4 pc) 18.00______

*Libra

Salmon with cream cheese, avocado
and gobo roll topped with spicy sauce
and salmon and then broiled

14.00______

Temp asparagus w/ spicy sauce
topped w/ fresh salmon

13.00______

Spicy Tuna with shrimp tempura,
avocado, cucumber w/ wasabi mayo
or sweet sauce

12.50______

Scorpio

Snow crab avocado, cucumber, spicy
13.00______
mayo wrapped in soy paper w/ poki sauce

*Sagittarius
13.00______

Salmon with tempura fried asparagus,
avocado, and spicy sauce, masago roll

11.50______

*Capricorn
10.00______

New style sashimi with a jalapeno
18.50______
ponzu and virgin olive oil (choice of 2) 20.00______
choice of (tuna, salmon, shiromi)

*Up-town Roll
9.00______

Yellow tail, avocado,asparagus roll
13.50______
topped with spicy tuna & jalapeno slices

Hot lips
11.00______

11.00______
13.50______

Jalapeno stuffed with cream cheese and
spicy tuna, lightly tempura fried.

12.00______

Anaheim pepper stuffed with crab
and cream cheese, tempura fried with
wasabi mayo and shiracha sauce

13.00______

Anna Bomb

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may
increase your risk of food borne illness.

Subtotal __________Tax _______Total___________

